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ENDOCRINOLOGICAL STUDIES ON MALE ADOLESCENCE
                 Takeo SHoJi
From伽D勿厩耀撹。∫σ剛09夕， Osαんα1漉砒認College
      （Chairman ：Pro／．＆M加zaki， M．エ）．）
   Endocrinological investigations were carried out in 50 cases of healthy maie adolescent to
analyze the data by age． ln 8 subjects the study was further continued f6r successive 4 years
in order to observe the changes by progress of age． The results are summarized as follows．
   1） The endocrinologica！ status of male adolescent was characte．rized by wide variation by
individuals as seen in somatic growth．
   2） The uri1 ary excretion of 17－KS and gonadotropin showed an invariable increase with
progress of age． However， there was a great individual variation on the time of sudden in－
crease．
   ．3） All of urinary 17－KS fractions also rose with increase ．of age with an exception of the
VII fraction． ln particular， the increase of the IV and V fractions， which are supposed to
originate from the gonad， was so striking that the ratio of IV十V／III十VI十VII became greater
in accordance with the ageing．
   4） Urinary excretio貧of 17－OHCS had shown nearly normal adult values in ma町subjects
during the first half period of adolescence， and no distinct increase as seen in 17－KS or urinary
gonadotropin was demonstrated during adolescence．
   5） Urinary estrogen value showed a sudden transient ipcrease during a certain period ’of
adolescence with a subsequent decrease in a few subjects．
   6） There was a definite correlation between the increases of urinary 17－KS and urinary
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Fig． 1 Urinary 17－KS level of adolescent
 boys．
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Fig． 2 Mean value of urinary 17－KS
 in adolescent boys．
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Increase of urinary 17－KS with age
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Fig． 3 Relationship between height and
  urinary 17－KS in adolescent boys．
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   Fig． ．4 Relatiohship between weight and
     urinary 17－KS in adolescent’ boYs．
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Fig．6Ratio of i7－KS fractions（il’lrtlX）lill＋Vv＋i＋Vvii）
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．Fig． 8 Mean value of urinary
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1ncrease of urinary 17－OHCS with age in
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Fig． 9 Urinary estrogen level of adole－
 scent boys．
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Fig． 10 Mean value of urinary estrogen
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Increase bf urinary estrogen in
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  Fig． 11 Relationship between height and
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Fig． 12 Relationship between weight and
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Fig． 14 Relationship between height and
 UG in adolescent boys．
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Fig． 15 Relationship between weight and
 UG in adolescent boysL
値の分布範囲は広く，個人差が著明であった．
〔■〕 思春期における同一健康男子の






























































Born： Oct． 17， 1953
Pubic hair： age 13
Change of voice： age 14
Size of testes （cm）
 r． 3． 4×1． 9｛
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Born： Dec． 28， 1951
Pubic hair： age 14
Change of voice： age・15
Size of testes （crn）
 r． 3． 1×2． 1｛
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Fig．18．HM
Born；Sept．2，1952
Pubic hair t’． age 12
Change of voice：age 13．
Size Qf testes（cm）
 r．3．4×2，4 ｛
                        1．3．4×．2．1
，r2 ／3
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Born： Aug． 12， 1951
PubSc hair’： age 13
Change of voice： age 15
Size of testes （cm）
 r． 3． 6×2． 4 ｛二
 1． 3． 3×2． 2
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Born： June 5， 1951
Pubic hair： age 13
Change of voice： age 15
Size of testes． （cm）
 r． 3． 7×2． 5 ｛
 1： 3． 6×2． 5
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Fig． 21 TM
Born： June 14， 1949
Pubic hair： age 12
Change of voice．’： age 14
Size of testes （cm）
 ｛r． 3． 2×2．’O
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Fig． 22 HMo
Born： June 23， 1952
Pubic hair ・： age 12
Change of voice： age 12
Size of testes （cm）
｛ r． 3． 2×2． 0
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Born： Feb． 18， 1954
Pubic hair： age 13
Change of voice： （一）
Size of testes （cm）
 r． 2．．6×1． 6｛
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Fig． 28
      e’strogen．
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Relationship between urinary 17－KS 4nd urinary
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